
Thank you for joining our waiting list club .And thank you for trusting us in 
Finding your perfect fur baby . This contract is to confirm Payment and that 
Teacuppuppies4sale has received a deposit of $500 to join our waiting list club . 

I acknowledge that I have paid a deposit /full amount  which is non-refundable . I 
understand that I will be receiving email updates on all future puppy litters,regardless  
of breed , color ,  size and sex. I also understand that my deposit is good for life or 
until the credit is used toward a puppy of my choice . I also acknowledge that the 
deposit will be applied toward my purchase (as a credit ) and I will owe the 
remaining balance within one week of reserving the puppy. I also understand that I 
have 48 hours to contact "Teacuppuppies4sale " Via email, text or phone . 
Teacuppuppies4sale reserves the right to advertise the puppy to the public after the 
48 hrs have expired. Teacuppuppies4sale will require an additional deposit to 
reserve the puppy of your choice should there be more than one party interested in 
the same puppy . Emails will be sent from teacuppuppies4sale@gmail.com , so 
please be sure that you add us as your contact ,so that we do not end up in your 
spam folder .We are not responsible for lost emails or emails that were not 
received .  

Purchaser Signature : x 

Breeder Signature : x 
Date :  

Description Quantity Date Cost

WAITING LIST MEMBERSHIP 1 N/a $	 500

BONUS 1 N/a $	 50

$	 0

$	 550

$	 0

Total $	 550
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WAITING LIST 
CLUB CONTRACT 
520-724-1000 
teacuppuppies4sale@gmail.com 

Name :  
Address : 
City: 
State: 
Zip: 

TEACUPPUPPY4SALE.COM 
8205 s priest dr , Tempe ,Az 85284 
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